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Goal of training activity:

- Strengthen the capacity of the Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) to carry out high quality audits in the EI thereby promoting transparency, accountability and good governance of the sector.

Achievements under Workplan (2017-2019):

- Organised training workshops on various topics in EI
- Established a learning task force
- Developed an Extractive Industries Training Framework
Training under workplan 2020/22

Designed to build on achievements under Workplan (2017/19)

Sub-activities:

i. Organise trainings and workshops using existing resources

ii. Regular update of the EI training framework

iii. Promote the utilization of EI training framework

iv. Designing and Piloting e-learning course on selected topics

v. Holding Webinars on key matters
Planned activities for 2020

i. Training workshops based EI Training Framework

- South Africa (Joint WGEI/AFROSAI-E event) - February
- India (at iCED, Jaipur) – March
- Ghana – June
- Uganda – July
- Fiji - September
ii. Collaborate with ARABOSAI on EI training initiative- June to July 2020

iii. Update EI Training Framework based on feedback from training workshops

iv. Design e-learning course
Progress

Achievements:

• Joint WGEI/AFROSAI-E training course on production sharing agreements- 3rd-7th February 2020
• Submitted funding proposal to KSC to develop EI e-learning course
• Support to SAI Netherlands e-learning initiative

Challenge:

• Some activities postponed due to COVID-19 pandemic
Way Forward

I. Explore the possibility of undertaking some activities virtually

II. Postpone activities that cannot otherwise be performed
End
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